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A scene from tb fast moving tkriOer "Mountain Jostlce" in
!which Ken Maynard takes the lead; now showing at toe
Hollywood. William Bakeweu, who takes the lead in "AH Quiet on the

Western Front," beginning at the Fox Elsinore Wednesday.
Presenting: Frank Fay, Georgia Stone, and George Cooper
who are the 'Three Musketeers of Mexico" in Under a TexW I Li IINMATES as Moon" starting Monday at the Capitol for a five days run. cause it bore the stamp of an au-

thorized productfon. Trust that
such a fraud could not be allowed

The Call
Board ia gone now and its going sets

EDUCATIONAL" FAKE back in a deplorable condition theAPPRECIATIVE

such fraud be permit: a.; :;

be thrust on the public Ail
for Mr. Hayes, it ferns ; ;.
that he took the liera ',
In cleaning up the nioti i r
bad spots." A good suet--!!.-- :.,

seems, would be that hp; :

Start at the beginniiu r ..

false alarms, rather jM:i ,

them after a fair income .1 :

reaped from the poor ol.i s

high standard for education as
wall aa entertainment that the

A "coupla" sweets front Fanehoo and Marco's candy box,
how open at the Fox Elsinore.

public bad begun to feel existed inBy OLIVE M. DOAK Exposed in Wake of Much Heralded "Ingaga" motion picture productions.
Responsible motion picture cor-

porations should demand that no

STRIKES AT SORE SPOT
Eddie Nelson and Troupe

Get Big Applause in

Impromptu Show

K.d.
Members of the It. troupe

v v yA; if A
CALL. BOARD BOX theatre urn

CALL. BOARD
VOX ELSINOKK

Today "In Gay Madrid;"
Fanchon and Marco.

Monday "Applesauce."
Wednesday "All Quiet

nn Ihp Wpstpm Vrnnt "

By OLIVE DOAK
Expvjsuro of fraud in the much xi m - --v'sh HiesL-- xnow allowing at Bligh's Capitol

went to the penitentiary Satur- - j ,
day afternoon after the 3:30 j

heralded motion picture "Ingagi"
brings into the open a vital situa-
tion in the life of everyday 31 ana ia

IU LAST TIMES TODAY 13

o'clock show and put on the bill

for the afternoon minus feminine
support for the men in that Educators have been slowly,

very slowly, arriving at the con-
clusion for the past several score
of years that people learn through
seeing things done much more

A large platform stood In the
center of the north yard and here j

the close to 900 men gathered sit- - j

ting in a semicircle about the j

HOLLYWOOD
Today "Mountain Justice."
"Wednesday "D a n c e of

Life."
Friday "The Return of

Sherlock Holmes."
THE GRAND

Today "Sunnyside Up."
Wednesday "T h e Vaga- -

bond Lover," with Rudy Val- -
lee.

Friday "B e a u Bandit,"
with Rod LaRocque.

HUGH S CAPITOL
Today "Road to Romance"

and R. K. O. orpheum.
Monday "Under the Texas

quickly than by reading about how

intriguing relationship of man and
woman.

So long as this short course in
pictorial education is based on
something like facts which may
be observed and carried away as
an accurate portrayal of the theme
filched from the heritage of the
past and the realm of, present
there Is nothing to be said but
good the world needs enlighten-
ment. There is sufficient misinfor-
mation and superstition to be
found.

"Ingagi" taught of life in Af-
rica. It purported to be a true
picture of the queer and myster-
ious relationship of human be-
ings and animals and to draw box
office receipts it showed this re-
lationship in a manner most dis-
gusting when it became public
that the greater part of the whole
thing was farce.

Mr. Hayes let this fraud get a
long way toward paying the cost
of production before he discovered

things are done.
Blatform and neard and saw me With the advent of motion pic

tures came a practical means for
education for the masses. First it

I
.1

was rather a poor kind of educa-
tion, but as the vision of the peo-
ple behind the productions broad-
ened through an appreciation of
what could be done with pictures, uMoon."
and as necessity grew for new DQ
plots to hold the attention of the
public, the whole field of human
existence has become the hunting

fun and dances. Eddie Nelson act-
ed as master of ceremonies and
brought down many a 'handclap,
end as each artist appeared on the
program the applause rang.

The women of the R. K. O. bill
stood on the wall and as were as
appieciative of their fellow work-
ers a3 though they had not a part
of the bill under ordinary circum-
stances.

At the suggestion of Eddie Nel-

son the audience gave rousing ap-

plause for the women guests who
were not allowed in the yard.

The performance Saturday af-

ternoon was accomplished by the
R. K. O. artists. Frank Hamilton
from the Fanchoa and Marco ar-

tists. Arc tote Holt, mamager ef
BHgh's Capitol and Heary Meyers,
warden of the penitentiary.

ground for motion picture produ
cers. its falsity. A situation was cre

A Bill of Golden Gate Favorites In a giant basket of
Vaudeville Delicacies

Sunlust EddieNelson
THE LAUGH DISTRIBUTOR"

Coming direct from his recent success in "Woof Woof"

A Bunch of Footligbt Favorites Impersonated by

ZELDA SANTLEY
"Little Miss Everybody"

At the pUno Victor PeOs
Original Songs by Ned Joyce Heaaey

'
A PEACH OF A DANCER

ANNE PRITCHARD
and her five boys in a eroster of song, dance & comedy

"
CYUNG JAM

St Claire Sisters and O'Day
"Raista" Whoopee on Whreb
VIOLA VERCLER HOLMAN

ON THE SCREEN

A silent moment in "Sunnyside Up," but for the most part it
is singing and dancing. Now showing at the Grand.

The result or this is that the
public is being treated to short
courses in natural history, an-
cient history, science, art. liter

I
l .r

ated through this unfortunate
"oversight" that spells broken
faith with the public. The picture
came out under the head of au-
thority. Those who saw it and
doubted it hesitated to say so be--

There is the best chorus work
at the Fox Elsinore that has been
In this city for many a long day.
The state settings are gorgeous
and the dancing is just as good.

You will also like the comedy
of the two master's of ceremony.
They are different and inrpris-ia- g.

R. K. O. at Blign's Capitol Is
fanny, because It has Eddie Nel-
son on its bill. He has a brand
of humor all his own and is addi-
tion he is a lolly good fellow to

ature, music and as the "appeal"
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in all this there Is the continaaliy
"Under A Texas Moon"

Capitol Feat ore
Stewart Kdward White tttory

Told CaptiTatlajcly; Girls
Galore, Next R. K. O.

LA6T
TIMES
TODAY

LAST
TIMES

W TODAY

ENTERTAINMENT PLUS
Maynard in Mountain Epic

At Hollywood
1 oiitraxt lrovM"d by Dnce

Of Life," Featuring XaHQ
Carroll, Hal SkeUy

know off the stage.
And Zelda San t ley does some

impersonations that are a Joy to
J hear. Then for variety there is ALL-IMKIN- G R0MAOTIC m3SXJmirFanchon & Marco

Charles Sellon and Bruce Coving-
ton. Michael CUrti directed.

"Uader a Texas Moon" captures
the spirit of romance. Scenes of
pasturelanfls with thousands of
cattle Indians in gay blankets,
beads and feathers Spanish
b e a u 1 1 e s cloud formations
trees--shimmeri- water all with
sound makes a film of unique
loreliness. '

Next week's vaudeville show at
Bligh's Capitol theatre should fur-
nish sufficient reason for married
men to leave home accompanied
by their wives, Hf the reports are
all true.

It's an all-gi- rl show. Starting
from the top and reading down the
list is Babe Eg an, back from Eur-
ope after nlnei months success,
and. with her is 10 "red heads"
who play band instruments, dance
and sing: then there Is Grace and
Marie Eline, in a eomedy skit,
which to see is to laugh, so It is
said. :

present their
1

.

the bicycle riders who perhaps
will be toe cause of a lot of tum-
bles on the part of ambitions
small boys t&U aext week. And
there is Ann Pritchard and her
boys in a fast moTing song and
dance act.

It's a good bill in all. Yon will
like it.
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Hollywood theatre presents a
first run picture for its Sunday of-

fering. "Mountain Justice by
name and starring Ken Maynard.
From all the advance information
obtainable it will be a picture
which will raise your hair, "stay-com- b"

and all. Riding, fighting,
and Kentuckian mountain folk
make a story that has no dull mo-
ments.

This fast action picture will be

featuring

"Under a Texas Moon." the pic-
ture which comes to Bligh's Capi-
tol theatre, Monday to Friday
next, is an adaptation of Stewart
Edward White's "The Two Gun
Man."

It recounts the gay adventures
of another Don Joan, aa ingra-
tiating liar, who, with two guitar-strummi- ng

companions, makes
amorous pilgrimages through the
cattle country, capturing thieves
and barely escaping capture only
to ride jauntily on, hunting new
adventure.

The scenes all taken in the col-
ors of nature. The cast Is headed
by Frank Fay as Don Carlos. Many
of the famous beauties of the
screen are included, among them
Armida, Raquel Torres, Myrna
Loy, Mona Maris, Betty Boyd and
Edythe Kramera. Western bad
men are played by Noah Beery,
Tully Marshall, Georgie Stone,
George Cooper, Fred Kohler, Jack
Curtis, Sam Appel, Tom Dix, Jer-
ry Barrett, Francisco -- Maran,

A twentieth century aJrentarer
storms a castle and wins love
and a fortone.

It has plenty of Pep!
It has plenty of Dash!
YeaH love It!

JONES & HULIi Nut Comics
FRANK HAMILTON Volcomlc Songster

REEVES & LEl'hifferent Dancers
SUXKIST --HEArTIES

"Applesauce' Charms Fox
Elsinore Fans

Helen Morgan Xew Star; "Ali
Vulet," War Epic, to

Start Wednesday PLUS
followed by a very sweet love
story, "The Dance of Life" with
Nancy Carroll and Hal SkeUy.
Comedy, music, dancing "and ro--!

Grace Barrie is next in line, a
musician of merit, and Flo Mayo
completes the roster of the all-gi- rl

A Wee Bit 0' Scotch- -

Fox Elsinore this week willmance make this storv move Five Big Days Starts Mondayshow for R. K. O. next week-en- d

along in interesting and appealing ' start out with a 't of "Apple- -. . i sauce' and it will be served bv Iras, Lou Meier and His Elsinorians
featuring

THISTLES & HEATHER"
iasmon. A Rare Entertainment

Treat IPhilippine Islands sugar exHelen Morgan, not so well known
as yet but who is one of thethe

best
Friday will see begun at

Hollywood one of the very ports totalled 53,200,000 during
1929. jmy,ery stores of the year. "The j 'rt" V":, WARNER BROSReturn of Sherlock Holmes." fiUl V i J Xl'iL . 1'present28gsauce is a drama even though it

does sound like comedy, and its
subject mater is love, and how it
came and what it did for a little
"lost kitten" sort of girl.

The play should hold a huge

Sunnyside Up" Heads
Week's Grand Bill

amount of interest for picture
Hudy allee Coming in "Vaga-

bond Lover and LaRorqae
la MBeaa Bandit"

HOME OF 25c TALKIESfans for it is worked out by a dl
rector new to pictures. Rouben

TODAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY
Continuous Performance Today 2 to 11 P. M.

ALL-TALKIN- G, HARD RIDING, HARD FIGHTING
ALL-STUNTIN- G OUTDOOR THRILLER

Mamoulian by name and the cast
also is new to pictures. The cast
is Helen Morgan. Joan Peers, Ful-
ler Mellish, Jr., and Henry Wads-wort- h.

You have a fine chance
for a discovery of new favorites.

The picture which opens Wed-
nesday needs no introduction. It
! it i il . . : .. . . a. .

"Sunnyside up" will head the
Grand's bill for the wee. It is
the picture with such song hits as
"Aren't We All." "If I Had a
Talking picture of You.' Sunny-
side Up" and several more which
have furnished much music "co

Continuous f SCREEN 9 2:00 to 11:00 P-- M--

GOLDEN VOICESpy" for the puNc. Dancing, sing--
nig. ana siage revues in endless Front." a production which has
number make up this colorful j been ranked as perhaps the best
8how- - j picture made in years. It comes

Wednesday the musical Rudy from the hook hv that name, and RamanVallee will be seen again in "Va-- J it deals with human beings under
terrificly overpowering circum xmmgabond Lover" and another favor-

ite song "A LiUIe Kiss Each
Morning" will be heard all over
again. Rudy directs bis band and
makes love in this picture in fash-
ion quite unusual.

stances in confounding circum-
stances of war. The directing,
the acting and the photography
are said to be so above the aver-
age as to be unique.
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DOftdTHY JORDAN
LOTTICE UOWELL

GRAND THEATRE
TO-DA-Y

Continuous
2:00 to 11:00

00
RAQUEL
TORRES

He Came!
MYRNA
MY V He Sou!
HOAH J
BEERY He Conquered!
FRED V
KOHLER .vj J Yon too irfll fafl nndrr the
'ARMIDA J Pn of this gay lotharic

captured women'sTULLY f
MARSHAU.' 1 Resorts and lied and fought. btoself in and oat oi
nuMi swwswm danger,
cawaievr

ooooH iu6ey W

Honday
TUESDAY

WED THUR. A FRI.t I

SPECL4L MIDNIGHT SHOW
TUESDAY NITE!

Regular Prices . . . Staris 11:15
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"Movietone Act" Also Talking Comedy and Pathe Sound .News


